Lisbon Golf weekend


12-16 October 2017

Golf trip with Hapag Lloyd Cruises boat site inspection

4 nights incl. 3 greenfees from CHF 1360.–

Non golfers from CHF 1120.The «world’s best ship», three fantastic golf courses and one of Europe’s most beautiful capitals – what a combination!
On this golf group trip, which takes places from 12-16 October in Portugal,
the EUROPA 2 in Lisbon’s port invites participants of knecht reisen’s travel
group to an exclusive tour and a gourmet luncheon on board.
Experience the ease of the metropolis that is Lisbon. And as a special highlight of the golf trip to Portugal, a tour of the EUROPA 2, which comes with
a gourmet luncheon in one of the excellent onboard restaurants, awaits.
After arriving on 12 October 2017, you can check into the comfortable and
family-run golf hotel Quinta da Marinha. Right after, it’s time to head to the
Quinta da Marinha golf courses for a round of 18 holes. Over the next few
days, get ready for the Penha Longa golf course and another round on the
Quinha da Marinha course. On the third day, it’s time to transfer to Lisbon
which comes with a tour of the EUROPA 2 and a gourmet luncheon on board.
In the afternoon, there’s plenty of time to explore Lisbon as a group or to discover the city on your own.
Golf for early risers
Those wanting to swing the golf club before their return flight can take advantage of “early bird golf”. Play 9 or 18 holes on the hotel-owned golf course
Quinta da Marinha.


Details about offer

Portugal-Lisbon/Porto group trip
Special golf package for SWISS Golf Travellers
- 4 nights incl. breakfast
- 3 green fees for Portugal’s top courses
- Deluxe boat tour including gourmet lunch on EUROPA 2
- Optional sightseeing tour of Lisbon
- Discover idyllic Cascais
- All transfers according to programme
- Accompanied by knecht reisen
- Exclusive for SWISS Golf Travellers when booking flight with SWISS
- 1 complimentary Ogio backpack, courtesy of knecht reisen
Further information about this offer at:
knecht reisen GOLF DREAMS

